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1. There shall be a minimum of two separate driveways providing ingress and egress to
and from the property located not closer than 20 feet from one another.
2. All hydraulic lifts, oil pits and all lubricants, greasing, automobile washing, and
repair equipment shall be enclosed entirely within the automobile service station
building.
3. The entire lot area, exclusive of the area covered by the building, shall be paved or
landscaped. A 4-inch high curb shall separate all paved areas from all landscaped
areas.
4. The light from exterior lighting shall be so shaded, shielded or directed that light
intensity or brightness shall not be objectionable to surrounding development.
5. A solid fence, wall, or evergreen hedge 6 feet high shall be constructed or planted,
and maintained in good condition, where the service station site is located adjacent
on Residential zoning districts.
E. No outdoor storage of dismantled automobiles shall be permitted.
F. Not more than one pole sign shall be permitted.
150.321 Animals
No animals, birds, insects, reptiles, livestock, or poultry of any kind shall be raised, bred or kept
on any lot except dogs, cats, or other household pets, which are kept for domestic purposes
only, and are not kept, bred, or maintained for any commercial purposes. No more than two
dogs and two cats may be kept on any lot, except such dogs or cats, in excess of such numbers
are less than 6 months of age. All animals must be restrained on the owner’s lot and owners
shall take all steps necessary to ensure the same.
150.322 Accessory Uses
A. It is the purpose of this Zoning Regulation to regulate accessory uses in order to
promote the public health, safety, and welfare. It is the intent of these Sections to permit
such uses to be established and maintained in a manner which makes them compatible
with principal uses and harmonious with uses upon adjacent properties.
B. In the R-1A, R-1, R-2, and R-3 Residential Districts, an accessory use or structure shall
be permitted provided that:
1. The total accessory building area does not exceed 7% of the lot area or 50% of the
under roof area of the principal building, exclusive of the private garage area,
whichever is greater.
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